Rankings
1. **Washington Monthly** ranks Baruch College at #1 for “Best Bang for the Buck” in the Northeast, and #26 in the nationwide “Affordable Elite” category.
2. **Princeton Review** includes Baruch College in Top 200 “Colleges That Pay You Back.”
3. **U.S. News & World Report** lists the Zicklin School of Business as a Top 5 Program in New York State.

Baruch College
5. **PR Week** features the Museum of Public Relations.
7. **NY1** partners with Baruch College Professors Mickey Blum and Doug Muzzio on “The City Poll.”
8. **Business Insider** features Zicklin's Center for Corporate Integrity and its seminar on short selling.
9. **Crain's Chicago** interviews Baruch College students after the Midwest Trading Competition.
10. **NY1** Political Anchor Errol Louis offers keynote address at Baruch's 2015 Commencement.

Faculty
14. **Fox News** speaks with Stan Altman about the IBM-Watson Competition.
15. **Forbes** and **Bloomberg** interview Marc Edelman about fantasy sports.
18. **Crain's New York Business** publishes Martha Stark’s article on New York City property tax levy.
19. **China Central TV** speaks with Ken Guest about the decline of U.S. Chinatowns.
20. **MSNBC** interviews Hector Cordero-Guzman on economic equality.
22. **NY1 Noticias** covers Andrea Gabor's class trip to Cuba.
23. **CBS News** interviews Steve Melnick on tax tips for recent college graduates.